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Happy Fall Whitt ier Families!

It was great to see everyone at the back-to- school 
picnic and to welcome both new and returning families 
to another exciting year at Whitt ier! 

It was a beautiful night and a huge turnout! Huge shout 
out to Laura Temple-Wesley for organizing.

Upcoming PTO Meet ings

All are welcome and encouraged to join us at our 
upcoming meetings on Tuesday, October 2 and 
November 13 at 7pm in the Community Room. Child 
care will be provided. 

Can't make the meetings? You don't have to attend a 
meeting to be part of the PTO! 

Contact us at info@whittierpto.org or visit our website 
at http:/ /whitt ierpto.org/  for more ways to get 
involved. We are looking to grow our committees and 
pool of volunteers and would love to have you! 

PTO on Facebook

Whittier PTO has a Facebook page and it is a great way 
to get real t ime updates and see request for 
volunteers. Make sure you like it to get up-to-date 
announcements.

Find us on Facebook: 
https:/ /www.facebook.com/whitt ierelementarypto/
 

Brigitte Brostrom & Sofia Villafuerte 
PTO Co-Presidents 
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Volunteer Opportunit ies

Curious about  other ongoing and 
immediate Whit t ier PTO volunteer needs? 

The WISE and Yearbook Commit tees are 
st i l l  looking for volunteers. Email  

sof iavi l lafuerte@gmail .com for details.

From one day events l ike the Fun Run to 
mul t i-day events l ike the Book Fair to 
ongoing opportunit ies l ike lunch room 
volunteers, you can always check out  

current   opportunit ies and sign up to get  
involved on the Whit t ier PTO website:

ht tps:/ / t inyurl .com/Whit t ierPTOVolunteer

Whittier sisters enjoying the fall-ish picnic weather.



The Whit t ier Wildcat  Fun Run is Wednesday, October 10! 
That's right. Our f irst major fundraiser of the year is just around the corner!

The Fun Run, is a walk/ run-a- thon, kid style and a healthy way to promote positive character qualit ies and healthy habits 
while having fun supporting a cause. Kids gather pledges for the PTO and walk/ run laps on Whittier f ield for 40 minutes to 
their favorite music. Afterward, we celebrate by sharing healthy snacks. 

A special Wildcat thanks to Whittier Parents Elizabeth Carrier, Elizabeth McVey, Kelly Witt, Shayla Bell and Deborah 
Frantisak for organizing this incredible event!

Funds raised from the Fun Run support programs all year round. Enrichment programs, scholarships, l ibrary subscriptions, 
community One Book-One School, school picnics, Olympic Day & Wellness food tastings. 

These things are only possible with outstanding support?  which is one of the reasons we all enjoy being part of such a 
vibrant school.  

We hope you consider helping reach our $16,000 fundraising goal . Donations are tax deductible ? PTO is a 501(c)3.  
Donat ions wil l  be accepted unt i l  October 19th, so keep it up! 

Classes that reach their class 
goal receive special prizes. Top 
Earning Individuals get a special 
lunch. 

And...if  the school meets overall 
goal there will be a dance party!

If  you can, please come by and 
watch your child run and cheer 
them on! 

Even better, take a shif t to 
volunteer on the day of the 
event! 

Sign up to help and be a part of 
the fun! 
http:/ / signup.com/go/mzaPbAA
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You can always pledge online at www.thegetmovincrew.com

2017 Fun Run participants

http://signup.com/go/mzaPbAA
http://www.thegetmovincrew.com/


Dear Whittier Families,

Welcome back to school! I hope you?ve had a wonderful 
beginning of the year! I?ve been so happy to be back with 
your students!  

How does the Whit t ier Library work?

Students visit the library once a week with their class. For 
K-2, we typically read a book together, either something 
that relates to a skil l they?re working on in the classroom or 
a book from the Monarch Award list. 

For 3-5, we delve into research strategies, evaluating 
websites, sorting types of information and more. At the end 
of their visit, students check out books to take home.

What do students learn during l ibrary?  

Students work on two primary things during their t ime in 
the Whittier l ibrary: developing a love of l iterature and 
learning to use and evaluate information sources. 

For our f irst goal, we do a lot of readalouds, book talks, 
book matchmaking and discovery.  

For the second, we explore various websites and other 
resources and learn how to analyze them for content, bias, 
relevance and appropriateness. I also work with classroom 
teachers to work on research skills, such as note-taking, 
cit ing sources, f inding relevant research, and more.  

How does check out  work?

K-2 students may choose two books per week.  Students 
may keep a book for up to two weeks, but I encourage them 
to return them each week in order to get replacements. 
Grade 3-5 students may check out three books and can also 
keep them as long as no one else has them on hold.  If  
students forget their book, they may browse books in the 
browsing bin during check-out t ime.  They can exchange a 
book at any point during the week?I know how it feels to 
want to keep moving on a favorite series! Please help your 
student remember to bring his or her books back each 
week so that he or she can continue to check out.  

What is the makerspace?

A makerspace is a physical space where students can go to 
create, t inker and problem-solve. We have a cart f il led with 
tools like Legos, Magnatiles, robots, wiring sets, gears and 
more that I roll out to use with library and classroom 
curriculum. Several Whitt ier classes visit at a f ixed time 

each week?students are given challenges or allowed to 
play freely. I also periodically open the library for 
Makerspace Lunch, usually for fourth graders, to explore 
the resources.  

What should parents do?

Read with your students! Read to them or encourage them 
to read each night. Talk to them about what you?re reading 
and what you?ve read or seen around you. Talk about 
whether you can rely on the things you read and how you 
know. And reach out to me if  you ever would like 
recommendations or ideas?I love to connect with kids and 
grown-ups about books!

Finally, the book fair is coming up October 24, 25 and 26th! 
Students will visit the fair with their classroom teachers 
and the fair will be open during parent-teacher 
conferences. Money earned from the book fair benefits our 
school community as well as the Whittier l ibrary. The PTO 
always generously donates many books to our school 
l ibrary, so thank you for your help in supporting our 
program!  

I?m looking forward to a great year!
Laurie Conley
Whittier Teacher Librarian
Lconley@op97.org
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Physical  Educat ion 
Welcome to Physical Education here at Whitt ier. 

Our K through 2nd grade classes meet twice per week for 30 minutes. The main focus is on 
fundamental movement skil ls and manipulative skil ls. Our 3rd-5th classes meet once per week for 
60 minutes. In these classes we work on lead up games with some sport skil ls. 

As always, each class will emphasize f itness, being a positive sport, and showing your best effort. It?s wonderful to see 
such a great effort put in by Whittier students.

Keep up the great work, Wildcats!

Mr. Coglianese

Ar t
Hello from the art room! 

My name is Hannah Connell, and I am going to be your student?s art teacher this year! 

I have the pleasure of working with your child once a week for one hour. Everyday your student comes to art they have 
18 minutes of personal sketch book time, in books that they assembled and decorated, and 40 remaining minutes for 
full-class project t ime. 

As an artist myself , I have always believed in and thrived on experimentation and artistic freedom. This is something I 
have also found is essential in teaching students about making art, especially at the elementary level. Students will 
have freedom to choose and experiment every day in art class to allow for crit ical thinking, problem solving, and a 
greater understanding of diversity both in and out of the arts. These are skil ls and lessons that I aim to teach your 
children to have not only throughout the school year, but also for years to come. 

So far in the art room every grade has participated in a collaborative project. Kindergarten and 1st grade made ?Magic 
Circles? working on: folding skil ls, f il l ing the white space, and discovering symmetry in an experimental way. 

Second and 3rd graders made ?Reaching For The Stars? hands working on: tracing their hands, f il l ing the white space, 
and learning a watercolor technique called ?wax resist?.

Fourth and 5th graders made ?What Lif ts You? wings working on: creating unique 
individual feathers, f il l ing them with detailed patterns, and continued to improve 
painting skil ls using water colors. 

All students are moving on to individual projects next and I hope to have the halls 
full of wonderful Whitt ier Wildcat artwork soon!

Miss. Connell 
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¡Hola! Muchas gracias to all the families for stopping in during 
curriculum night.

Hispanic Heritage Month is celebrated from September 15th through 
October 15th. We will be celebrating a whole week of fun activit ies 
during class starting on October 1st through October 5th. Please review 
the information attached to help us celebrate El Mes de la Herencia 
Hispana (Hispanic Heritage Month). 

El Club de Español (Spanish Club) started on Monday, September 17th 
during recess time (11:35 am-12:05 pm). Students in 4th and 5th grade 
are welcome to sign up. 

Kindergarten and 1st grade are reviewing and learning new vocabulary 
to greet each other and express feelings in the target language. We read 
familiar books such as David va al colegio - David goes to school, Oso 
Pardo, Oso Pardo ¿Qué ves ahí?- Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What do you 
see? and Spot va a la escuela - Spot goes to school, and we sang songs 
en español. Students in f irst grade are having fun acting out some of the 
stories from the books we read in class. 

Fourth and 5th graders wrote some of their favorite things in Spanish 
and we read them in class to play a game adivina, ¿Quién es? -Guess 
who? We are also starting to talk and learn more about Hispanic 
Heritage. 

World Language Enrichment Program

Our PTO sponsored World Language program classes start this month! Thank you to all the 2nd-5th grade students who 
signed up for French, German and American Sign Language during the lunch hour. Our instructors are very excited to 
start a new year of fun-f il led language learning together. Look for future updates in the Greenleaf to f ind out what's 
happening during our classes!

Contact Lori Robert, the World Language chair, with any feedback or suggestions for future classes: 
lori.robert@ymail.com

Music
Keep up with music week to week by following on Twitter @kariamusic  and checking in on the music website 
mrskaria.blogspot.com!

September highlights

- Defining and identifying a steady beat through movement activit ies
- Learning folk dances together (building cooperation skil ls)
- Echo singing with the class in tune
- Reading short rhythms 
- Echoing rhythms on West African Drums (3rd-5th) or on hand drums (K-2nd)
- Chorus rehearsals began September 19th
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Foreign Language (Spanish FLES)



To come in October

- Learning music games that strengthen rhythm 
reading (i.e. Busted!)

- Learning West African or Cuban Drumming pieces 
(3rd-5th)

- Activit ies with multiple small percussion 
instruments (hand drums, cowbells, etc.) (K-2nd)

- Introduction to Orff  (xylophone) instruments

Mrs. Karia is on the look for parents will ing to share their 
talents/  connections in these areas for possible concerts/  
projects later in the year. If  you are interested (or know 
someone who may be able to help in one of these areas)  
please email akaria@op97.org. 

- Pianist to play for chorus on Wednesdays 
12:10-1:05 (would not be weekly just close to 
concert t imes)

- Instrumentalists 
- Videographers (or someone good at editing 

videos) 
- Sound Engineers (someone with access to 

equipment /  knowledge of recording 
performance groups)
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Announcing a New Whit t ier  Tradit ion!

Band
Band students are off  to a great start! All students are 
encouraged to practice 15-20 minutes a day, 5 days a 
week. Getting into the practice habit is essential for 
success (and fun) in band. 

Please contact Mr. Shannon at bshannon@op97.org 
with any questions.

Students echo singing with hand symbols
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We cannot control other people?s actions, but we can control how we respond to them! 

Ms. Ryan, Whititer?s School Social Worker, and Ms. Jamrosz, Whitt ier?s Speech Language Pathologist, have been 
providing multiple classrooms lessons, using the Zones of Regulation curriculum, to teach and practice just that with K, 
1st, and 2nd grade students! We have also been providing many K, 1st, and 2nd grade classroom teachers with 
resources to implement and practice the Zones of Regulation curriculum within their classrooms.

Per the Zones of Regulation website: ?The Zones is a systematic, cognitive behavioral approach used to teach 
self-regulation by categorizing all the dif ferent ways we feel and states of alertness we experience into four concrete 
colored zones. The Zones framework provides strategies to teach students to become more aware of and independent 
in controll ing their emotions and impulses, manage their sensory needs, and improve their ability to problem solve 
conflicts.?  

We welcome you to use the same language and concepts used in the Zones of Regulation curriculum in your home to 
generalize skil ls taught at school. Praise your children when you catch them in the green zone!

To f ind out more information regarding the Zones of Regulation, you can visit their website at:
https:/ /www.zonesofregulation.com/ learn-more-about-the-zones.html

Whit t ier Students are Gett ing in the Green Zone!
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Where did you grow up? 

South Holland, IL (South Suburbs) 

Who was a teacher that  made a dif ference in your l i fe? 

My third-grade teacher, Mrs. Taylor. She was wonderful at making learning fun and exciting for all students. 

What was your favorite subject  in school? 

Reading and History 

What was a favorite act ivity that  happened in school  but  outside of  class when you were a kid? 

I was part of the drama and speech team in high school. On weekends, I had the opportunity to travel and 
compete against other schools in the state, including OPRF. On several occasions, I competed at the regional 
and state level of competit ion.  

If  you weren't  a principal , what  kind of  job would you have?

I would have become a therapist or psychologist working with youth.  

What did you do on your summer vacat ion? 

I spent t ime visit ing dif ferent places around the city (Legoland, Navy Pier, Build-A-Bear, Brookfield Zoo, and 
dif ferent parks) with my wife and kids. We also spent a week in Lake Geneva, WI with family relaxing. 

If  you had to perform at  the Whit t ier Talent  Show in May, what  would your talent  be? 

This might be the hardest question to answer, because as talented as I would like to believe I am in the arts, 
I?ve been told I need to stick to education. I l ike to believe I have an amazing voice, but others might have 
dif ferent opinions. So, to answer your question directly, I probably would be better off  judging instead of 
performing. LOL!  

Favorite Band
Maze ft. Frankie Beverly

Favorite Food
Pizza

Favorite Color
Black & Gold

Favorite Book
The Great Gatsby 

Get to 
Know 
Principal  
Robinson



Whit t ier 101

Whittier?s Diversity Committee (DivCo) is 
hosting a series of discussions that will take 
place throughout the course of the school year 
to inform parents and caregivers about certain 
aspects of their child?s life at Whitt ier.   

The f irst of the series will take place on 
Thursday, October 11.

Whit t ier 101 Series
When: Thursday, October 11, 2018 from 6:30 
pm to 8 pm
Where: Whitt ier Elementary ? Room TBD
Presenters: Whitt ier Elementary School Principal 
Patrick Robinson and Dr. Donna Glover, Whitt ier 
Elementary School Psychologist

Topic: How is my child assessed at school? What 
resources are offered? How to approach 
parent-teacher conferences to ensure your child 
is on the right path and what to do if  you feel 
l ike they need more support, and other relevant 
issues.
Childcare wil l  be provided.

Podcast  Club

Whittier?s Diversity Committee (DivCo) is also 
excited to announce and invite the Whittier 
community to the Podcast Club. Beginning 
October 16, Whitt ier?s DivCo will be hosting a 
community conversation every two months.

The conversations will stem from a selected 
podcast, article or other easily accessible work. 
These media bites will strive to cover a variety 
of diverse topics that include race, culture, 
gender, socioeconomics and disability. We will 
view the podcast as a group, then have a chat as 
to each other?s thoughts.

Podcast  Club
When: Tuesday, October 16, 2018 from 7 pm to 
9 pm
Where: Dole Library Community Room

Topic: Viewing of the TED Talk ?The Danger of a 
Single Story? by novelist Chimamanda Adichie

View it  now: 
ht tps:/ / t inyurl .com/DivCoPodcast1

Whit t ier DivCo Presents Two Opportunit ies for Discussion

Whether you want to be a regular or drop-in, 
just be a part of the conversation.

If  you take pictures at   a school  event , you can upload them direct ly to the PTO for use 
in the Greenleaf , Yearbook, the PTO website, and on social  media. 

Just  go to www.t inyurl .com/whit t ierpix to upload. 

Don?t  have the l ink handy?   You can always f ind access to submit  photos through the 
Whit t ier PTO website, under ?News & Events,? and at  the bot tom of  the Tuesday 
Newsday Digital  Backpack emails. 

Did you 
know?
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http://www.tinyurl.com/whittierpix


Green Team Lunchroom Volunteers

Our Whittier Green Team is off  to a great start in the lunchroom with 1-3 volunteers each day  since the f irst day of 
school. The Green Team would like to thank all the September volunteers! 

What does a lunchroom volunteer do, you ask? The biggest tasks are helping kiddos open things, supervising to make 
sure every child eats, encourage kids to eat and clean up after themselves, help with spills when necessary, and helping 
them sort their garbage into recycling, compost and garbage. Grades 3-5 eat lunch f irst, and then K12 children eat 
second.   

Our children continue to focus on reducing our waste in the lunchroom through composting.  The children are learning 
that food, paper napkins/brown bags, and the trays can go in the compost. Early guidance in zero waste practices will 
lead to forming life-long resource conservation habits, so we are thril led to see our Wildcats doing such a great job 
every day!   

Let's keep up the volunteer support in the lunchroom during October. It 's easy to sign up at http:/ / signup. 
com/go/ jCGfyOi). Please email Kristen Hollinden at kristenhollinden@gmail.com if  you have any questions or would 
like any additional information.

Great  books can take you places!

A big thank you to Michael Swaine for volunteering to  
coordinate? and all the artist families who 
contributed signs to? the new Greenleaf Garden 
literary destination pole over the summer! 

Be sure to take a peek and spot your favorite places to 
take your imagination.

Harvest ing the Greenleaf  Garden

Students have been enjoying the fruits? and 
veggies!?  of  our community garden labors. 

Tomatoes, peppers, and more have been picked and 
sampled in many classrooms. 

A big thank you to all the families who helped tend 
the garden over the summer. The results have been 
delicious!
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https://whittierpto.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f969223811baffaa76ee74c2b&id=85cc5f2cf5&e=93ac410989
https://whittierpto.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f969223811baffaa76ee74c2b&id=85cc5f2cf5&e=93ac410989
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Fun for Kids and Grown Ups!
Parent  Social
Thursday, October 18
7:30pm at  Winberrie's 

Come unwind and socialize with fellow Whittier Parents and your Parent Engagement Team at our social 
events! The PTO will provide light snacks. You bring yourself  and friendly conversation. For questions or to 
RSVP, email whitt ierparentengagementpto@gmail.com

Whit t ier at  the Movies
Friday, October 19
Af ter school

Save the date! The f irst Friday after school movie of the year will be Hotel Transylvania 3 on October 19! 
Students will be able to purchase tickets for $2 and snacks/goodies for $1 each. Please be advised of a 
change to safety protocol this year as we will be requiring permission slips to be returned no later than 
October 18. This is a super fun event for students that depends solely on volunteers so please consider 
volunteering your time. Stay tuned for a volunteer signup coming next week! 

PTO MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2

COMMON GROUND
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES DAY (NO SCHOOL)
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8

FUN RUN +
INTERNATIONAL WALK TO SCHOOL DAY

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10

DIVCO WHITTIER 101
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11

HARVEST DANCE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16

PARENT SOCIAL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18

WHITTIER AT THE MOVIES
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19

PTO BOOK FAIR
OCTOBER 24-26

CONFERENCES (HALF DAYS)
OCTOBER 25 & 26

PUMPKIN FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 29-30

HALLOWEEN PARADE
OCTOBER 31

COMMON GROUND
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2

INSTITUTE DAY (NO SCHOOL)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER  6

5TH GRADE OUTDOOR EDUCATION
NOVEMBER 7-9

PTO MEETING
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13

PICTURE RETAKES
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14

TURKEY TROT GRADES 3-5
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15SA
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